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children are going on.” The
official informed, due to en-
croachment this 40-feet wide
road was reduced to only 20-
feet creating frequent traffic
hurdles. 

The enforcement team
started the drive at around 8
am in the morning. 

Huge deployment of poli-

Jaipur: The Jaipur Develop-
ment Authority (JDA) carri-
ed out a massive drive and
demolished more than 40-ye-
ar-old constructed houses in
Goner area to widen the 
road. 

The houses situated on a
300-meter stretch between
Goner Garh and bypass were
demolished by the enforce-
ment team on Monday. 

The drive was also carri-
ed out to provide access to
the Jadgish Dham area,
which is a part of the religio-
us circuit.

The team had to face mas-
sive protest during the drive
as residents were irked abo-
ut the fact that JDA was car-
rying out the drive before the
Holi festival. “The state go-
vernment is insensitive aga-
inst the old city residents. Ti-
me was not provided to vaca-
te the houses. We are displa-
ced before the Holi festival.
Also, examinations of our

ce was made to keep protes-
ters at bay. 

However, a senior JDA of-
ficial said, “The drive was
carried out peacefully. The
work to remove the debris is
going on. Most of the people
removed their belongings
voluntarily as JDA issued
notices before the drive.”

JDA razes 40-yr-old houses
to ground in Goner area

ROAD WIDENING DRIVE: Jaipur Development Authority bulldozers
remove encroachment at Goner Road in the city on Monday
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Jodhpur: Facing cosmetic
problems like hair loss, aging,
lines, wrinkles and stretch
marks, PRP (Platelet-rich
plasma) has come up with a so-
lution for you. The blood plas-
ma technique has a sure shot
success rate with no side ef-
fects. And, that is why this
technique is much sought af-
ter among the patients with
cosmetic issues.

The PRP, however, is not
new. As a matter of fact, many
have been undergoing treat-
ment under the PRP techni-
que for cosmetic problems.
What is important in the PRP
is the standardization of plate-
lets count. Speaking to TOI,
dermatologist Dilip Kachh-
waha, said, “In this technique,
we take about 10 ml of blood
from the body of the patient
then increase the count of pla-
telets to the required level and
inject it back to the area to cu-
re the problem.”

New tech, a
solution for

cosmetic
problems

Ajay Parmar TNN

Jaipur: Two police constables
were shot at, suspectedly by
three goons, associated with
notorious criminal, Raju
Teth’s gang in Nagaur’s Pacho-
di area, hours after they esca-
ped in a luxury car from Jai-
pur’s Mansarovar area on
Monday. The trio was armed
with AK-47 and other weapons.
The special operations group
(SOG) arrested their aide –
Shankar alias Sandeep, a mem-
ber of Raju Teth gang and were
to nab the trio who were wat-
ching the police action from a
distance, however, they got
away. The fact that the three cri-
minals were in possession of
sophisticated weapons trigge-
red panic with the police head-
quarters sounding a state-wide
alert. Responding to the alert, a
poilce team intercepted the
trio’s car in Nagaur, but they
opened fire at the police team,
injuring two constables - Khe-
maram and Arendra - serious-
ly. The two constables were re-
ferred to a hospital in Jodhpur.
Their condition was stated to
be critical.

The trio opened fire in Gu-
dabhagwandas village near
Panchodi in the evening. They
broke a barricade when the po-
lice tried to intercept them. A
massive hunt was launched for
them in Nagaur. 

SP, SOG Sanjay Shrotriya
said that the arrested criminal,
Shankar alias Sandeep, has be-
en involved in smuggling of
arms into Bikaner Central Jail
for the gangwar that led to the
killing of Balbir Banuda, a clo-
se aide of absconding gangster
Anandpal Singh in July 2014.
Shankar is a member of Rathu
Teth gang, rival of Anandpal.

“We came to know that so-
me criminals associated with
Raju Teth were using public te-
lephones in the city to make ex-
tortion calls. It was to avoid po-
lice detection. Shankar and his
three aides had come to a pub-
lic telephone booth in Mans-
arovar’s Thadi Market to make

an extortion call on Monday,”
said the officer.

Acting on a tip-off, an SOG
team reached Thadi Market
and arrested Shankar before
he could make the call.

“His three aides Goldi from
Agra, Harendra Yadav from
Gwalior and Rohit alias Fauji
from Haryana were at a distan-
ce sitting in an SUV. They saw
the police action and escaped
from the spot,” said the officer.

The SOG officials informed
the police headquarters follo-
wing which a state-wide chase
for the trio was launched. A se-
nior police officer said that it
was suspected the trio was in
possession of AK-47 and other

sophisticated weapons. 
“Since the criminals were

from UP, Madhya Pradesh and
Haryana, we increased vigil at
interstate borders. The same
gang of criminals is suspected
to be involved in opening fire at
police constables in Nagaur
district, since the criminals we-
re in the same car as the trio
was drove away in,” said the 
officer. 

The SOG will produce
Shankar in a court on Tuesday.
“Shankar is a notorious crimi-
nal and has several cases regis-
tered against him with various
district police, including Jai-
pur, Bikaner and Sikar,” said
the officer.

Still At Large Despite State-Wide Alert; Their Aide Held 

Criminals escape from city,
open fire at 2 cops in Nagaur 

STRICT VIGIL: Security personnel check a vehicle in the city on Monday 
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Meanwhile, IT secretary
Akhil Arora claimed that Aad-
haar data will help state in av-
oiding duplication of work and
allow effective delivery of ser-
vices. “There are many people
in the state whose Aadhaar has

Jaipur: Rajasthan govern-
ment has approached the Cent-
re to provide Aadhaar data that
will be integrated with the ong-
oing social schemes in the sta-
te. Inaugurating RajNet that
enables gram panchayats to
connect with state capital on
the first Rajasthan IT (infor-
mation technology) Day, Raje
said Rajasthan is emerging as a
major IT hub in the country. 

Stressing on the importan-
ce of Aadhaar database, Raje
claims that if received it will
help Rajasthan in rolling out
welfare schemes more effecti-
vely. “At this moment, Aadhaar
seeding is not available to us.
We are still trying to get it. Ho-
pe we get it, life will be much
simpler for us,” said Raje. 

Like Aadhaar, Rajasthan
has collected data for its flags-
hip programme Bhamashah
Yojana and integrated it for di-
rect benefit transfer. So far 3.9
crore people from 3.1 crore fa-
milies in the state have been en-
rolled under the scheme. High-
lighting the importance of see-
ding these enrollments with
welfare programmes, Raje sa-
id, “IT tools are changing lives
every day. From the point of sa-
les machine in a ration shop to
the drawing of pension thro-
ugh bio-metric verification
from an e-Mitra counter, IT is
making lives of citizens simp-
ler and better. E-mitra, Bha-
mashah and last mile connecti-
vity have made this possible.”

been generated but not delive-
red to them by post. We need to
complete state database of peo-
ple with Aadhaar,” said Arora. 

Raje also inaugurated the
multi-mode state-level wide
area network RajNet. 

Raj govt seeks Aadhaar data
from Centre to link schemes 

Bhagirath

Rajasthan is set to become a startup hub in north India and the
government is committed to setting up incubation centres in the

state, chief minister Vasundhara Raje said here on Monday
addressing a gathering of aspiring entrepreneurs, mentors, and
investors.

To mark the first Rajasthan IT Day, the department of information
technology & communications invited the successful entrepreneurs
in the state to tell their stories and inspire students looking at taking
up entrepreneurship.

Sharing the learnings from his entrepreneurial journey,
Rajasthan-born Paranay Chulet, CEO & co-founder of Quikr India, said
that startups should not waste a lot of time perfecting the business
idea. “Entrepreneurs can learn a lot from the market and accordingly
they can fine-tune the idea on the go. The introduction of the product
in the market should not be too early or too late,” added Chulet. TNN

‘State on its way to become startup hub’

Three engineering students
were crushed to death after
a roadways bus ran over a
bike, which was already hit
by another bike. The acci-
dent took place near Tijara
Railway crossing in Alwar.
According to the police, one
of the students died on the
spot while two others
succumbed to the injuries in
the hospital. All three
students were on their way
home after attending a
function in college.

5 die, 16 injured as van
turns turtle: Five persons,
including three women,
were on Monday killed and
16 others injured when a
pickup van in which they
were travelling overturned
after a tyre burst in Pratap-
garh.The incident occurred
in Chhoti Sadri area when
the victims, all labourers,
were on their way to Gamb-
hiri river dam for their job,
SHO Chhoti Sadari police
station Kailash Chand said. 
The deceased were identifi-
ed as Shanti Lal Dhakar (30)
– the driver of the vehicle,
Lehri Meena (50), Homly
Meena (45), Hamburi Meena
(45) and Kesar Singh Meena
(30). The injured were
admitted in the hospital,
condition of six is critical.

Centre nod to nat’l
highways, rlys routes:
Union government on
Monday provided in princi-
pal approval for three new
national highways and 132
railway routes under and
over bridges. For RUB and
ROB, the Centre will provide
assistance of Rs 2,169 crore
to the state. Apart from
Central government pool,
the state will receive Rs 700
crore. The decision was
taken during meeting of
chief minister Vasundhara
Raje with Union minister
Nitin Gadkari in New Delhi.

Sarafa Sangh to
continue strike: Rajast-
han Sarafa Sangh (RSS) on
Monday called an emergen-
cy meeting and decided to
continue the strike. Accor-
ding to RSS president
Shubash Gupta, as many as
400 traders participated in
the meeting and it was
decided that the protest will
go on unless Union govern-
ment roll backs the excise
duty on jewellery. 

Fire breaks out at a
factory: A fire broke out at
a factory at Vishwakarma
Industrial Area (VIA) on
Monday morning. According
to the officials, about 20 fire
brigades were pressed to
quell the fire. Reasons could
not be ascertain, however,
goods worth lakhs are
estimated to be damaged
due to fire.

STATE DIGEST

3 engineering
students killed
in road mishap
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CM Vasundhara Raje and minister Surendra Pal Singh Titi at a 
programme organised on IT Day at Birla Auditorium on Monday


